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commercial and recreational fisheries;

the vast wetlands

flood damage reduction; and reduction of water pollution through absorption of excess nutrients. These

part of that campaign.
Historically, the Florida peninsula
south of Lake Okeechobee was primarily a vast,seasonally-flooded
wetland. Within that region, the Ever-

'ETLANDS
HAVE
HISTORICALLY
been considered wasteland and

considerableprivate and public money has been investedin draining and "reclaiming" these areas. By
the mid-1970s

more than one-half the

revelations have led to the recommen-

dation of a plan formulated by the

in South Florida

is

wetland acreagein the United States
had been drained (Conservation

Conservation
Foundation
to ensure
no net loss of wetlands in the future

glades covered 9900 km2 (Parker

Foundation

(Conservation Foundation 1988). In
1988, the National Audubon Society
formalized their long-standing com-

additional 7900 km2 (McPherson
1974). At the height of the rainy sea-

1988, U.S.

Fish and

Wildlife Service 1989). In recent decades, however, the public has begun
to appreciate the numerous inherent
benefitsthat wetlandsprovide including habitats for aquatic, avian, and
terrestrial wildlife; nursery areas for
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mitment

to the conservation

and res-

toration of wetlandsby designatingit
one of their five high-priority campaigns.Protection and restorationof

1974) and the Big CypressSwamp an

son, most of the area was covered by
a shallowsheetof freshwater up to 65
km wide which flowed slowly ((3m/
day, Light et al. 1989) south from
Lake Okeechobee,eventuallyturning
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edge.The high groundof the Atlantic
CoastalRidge preventedmost of the
surface water from flowing east into
the Atlantic

Ocean.

One of the primary sourcesof the
water in this vast wetland system is
rainfall, which is distinctlyseasonalin
South Florida (Thomas 1974; Fig. 2).
Over 80% of the annual rain (mean =
1357 mm, s.d. = 259, n = 25 years)

fallsin a six-monthperiod, from midMay through mid-November (Fig. 2).
Rainfall amounts can vary significantly from year-to-year.During the
period 1958-1987,annual rainfall varied from 975 mm in 1971 to 1908
mm in 1969. Water levels recorded at

a gagelocated in the sawgrassmarsh
in EvergladesNational Park over a
wet-through-dry season(1987-1988),
illustratea typical annual progression
(Fig. 3). Water levels were at their
highestat the end of the rainy season
in early fall. Through the following
dry season,levels recededto a midMay low that was below ground level
at this station and then quickly rose
in June when summer rains began.

Temporary peaks in this pattern,
called reversals,were causedby local
rainfall or upstream flow.
This natural cycle has been altered
considerablyover the past 100 years
by man's attemptsto drain the Everglades (Tebeau 1974, Light et al.
1989). In 1848, Buckingham Smith
surveyed the Everglades and concluded that drainage and "reclamation" was a good idea. In the 1880s,
Hamilton Disstonbeganthe construction of drainage canals around Lake
Okeechobee. These plans included
connecting Lake Okeechobee to the
Caloosahatchee

River via a canal that

diverted water through the Caloosahatchee River to the Gulf of Mexico,

southwest and connecting with the
brackish-watermangrove area adjacent to the Gulf of Mexico (Fig. 1).
This "river of grass" known as the

Everglades,was made up of a mosaic
of sawgrass(Cladium jamaicense)
marshes,spike rush (Eleochariscellulosa) sloughsand tree islands. To
the west,the watersof the Big Cypress
Swamp flowed south into the Gulf of
Mexico

and southeast into the Ever-

glades.Pine flatwoodsextendedalong
the northwestborderof the Everglades
and a narrowstrip of fingergladesand
pine flatwoodsran along the eastern
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bypassingthe Evergladesentirely. At
the turn of the century, Governor Napoleon Broward promoted a plan to
lower

water

levels five feet in the

Northern Everglades and construction of an extensive network of canals

and levees began in 1905. By 1947,
when Everglades National Park was
established,698 km of canalsdraining
the northern Evergladeswere already
in placeand includeda seriesof canals
that increased the volume of water
that flowed into the Atlantic Ocean

and the Gulf of Mexico. After 1947,

the drainageproject continued,eventually expanding the systemto more

than 2222

km of canals and levees

(Fig. 4; Light et al. 1989). By diverting
water through canals, this system effectively lowered water levelsand decreasedsheet flow in the Everglades,
decreased the acreage of wetlands
south of Lake Okeechobeeby 35%
(Browder 1978) and, possibly, reduced the volume of water that flows

through the southern Evergladesand
into Florida Bay (Smith et al. 1989).
In addition, virtually all of the finger
gladesin the pine flatwoodsalong the
eastern border were drained.

This water managementprocesseffectivelydivided the original freshwater Evergladesinto three major areas
(Fig. 4). The northern section is the
EvergladesAgricultural Area (3100

km2) whichliesimmediatelysouthof
Lake Okeechobee (Tebeau
This area of drained

1974).

marsh is now

usedto grow sugarcane, rice, sod,and
vegetables.The Water Conservation

Areas (3400 kin2; Tebeau 1974) are
locatedbetweenthe agriculturalfields
and EvergladesNational Park. These
marshes are surrounded

and crossed

by a network of canals and levees.
Water levels within each conservation

area are highly regulatedby a seriesof
pumps and gates.The Water Conservation Areas serve multiple purposes.

They are managed to provide water
storageand flood protection for municipaland agriculturalregionsaswell
as to provide undeveloped lands for
wildlife. The Everglades south of
Tamiami Trail (U.S. Hwy. 41) includes EvergladesNational Park and
remains a relatively natural marsh except for the eastern edge, which is
overdrained. This section, known as
the Northeast Shark Slough or East
Everglades,has multiple owners and
is being consideredfor addition to
EvergladesNational Park.
Historical status of wading birds

The large concentrationsof wading
birdsthat congregatein the Everglades
during the dry seasonare an internationally renowned phenomenon.
Their presenceis due in large part to
the unique configuration of the Everglades marshes.Small variations in
topography allow formation of isolated pools as water levels recede.
These pools trap and concentrate
aquatic animals produced in the
flooded marshesduring the wet season,and attractlargenumbersof wad-
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While the existenceof these large
Everglades colonies is well documented, the actual size of the colonies

Figure 1. The habitats of south Florida
beforeman beganto drain the wetlands.
Adaptedfrom Parker 1974.

ing birds that move into the Evergladessystemto feed on the trapped
prey (Kushlan 1976a). Historically,
thesewading birds nestedin large coloniesalong the southwesternedgeof
the system where the freshwater Everglades spreads through the mangrove belt that borders Florida Bay
and the Gulf of Mexico (Allen 1964,
Robertsonand Kushlan 1974, Ogden
1978, Kushlan and Frohring 1986).
Mesh Montlqly
Rainfall (ram)

Jan geb Mar &or May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Figure 2. Mean monthly rainfall (histogram)from 1958 through1987 at 40 mile
bendalongU.S. 41 in theEverglades.The
verticallinesshow 95% confidencelimits
around the means (data from U.S.
WeatherService).

By the turn of the century, market
huntersinvaded thesecolonies,killing
incredible numbersof breedingbirds
for food and the plume trade. Public
outrageover this wanton slaughterfo-

and the numbers of birds utilizing
them are extremely controversial
(Robertsonand Kushlan 1974,Ogden
1978, Frohring et al. 1988). In an
effort to more accurately document
these numbers, John C. Ogden (in
press)has recentlyevaluatedthe notes
and reports of the Audubon wardens
and sanctuarystaff who spentconsiderable time protectingthese colonies
5O

Photograph/TomJ. Ulrich.
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1960svaried considerablyfrom year

Figure 3. Water levelsat a gage in the
sawgrassmarsh in EvergladesNational
Parkfrom August1987 throughJune1988
(data courtesy of Everglades National
Park).

to year (Fig. 5) (Ogden and Nesbitt
1979, Ogden et al. 1987, Ogden in
press). During 1959 through 1961,
and again in 1965, more than 2000
pairs nested annually in the Ever-

in the 1930s. Odgen estimates that
during yearsof goodnesting,between
125,000 and 150.000 pairs of wading
birds attempted to nest: approximately 4000 pairs of Wood Storks
(Mycteria americana), 20,000 pairs of
heronsand egrets[Tricolored and Little Blue herons (Egretta tricolor and
E. caerulea),Snowy and Great egrets
(Egretta thula and Casmerodiusalbus)land the balance, White Ibises.
Total numbers varied substantially
between years depending on whether
or not White Ibises (Eudocimus al-

glades.A third peak of nestingoccurred in 1967 and 1968 when be-

tween 2000 and 3000 pairs nested
eachyear. During the 1970s,however,

bus)attemptedto nest.
Recentstatusof wadingbirds
Relatively little information exists
regardingthe status of wading birds
betweenthe 1930sand the 1960sand,

Figure•. The numberQfWoodStorkpairs

nestingduringeachspringin Everglades
National Park and the Water Conservation

Areas(fromOgdenet al. 1987, Ogdenin
press).

nestingeltbrt never reachedlevelsapproachingthose of the 1960s. In four
years in the 1970s between 1000 and
1300, but no more than 1500, pairs
attempted to nest. The 1980s were

cused national attention on the Ever-

gladesand helped to bring about the
laws that stopped the plume trade.
Thus protected,wading bird populations recovered and reached peak
numbersduringthe 1930s(Robertson
and Kushlan 1974, Ogden 1978,
Kushlan and Frohring 1986, Ogden
in press). Reports of the spectacular
colonies along the southern edge
helped to stimulate the creation of
Everglades National Park in 1947
(Robertson 1959).

WoodStorks(Myctcria americana).This
speciesis one mostaffectedbyfluctuating
waterlevelsin theEverglades,and assuch
is an indicatorfor the healthof thepark.

even worse for Wood Storks: in no

figure 4. Cumentgeogra•hic areas in the

E•½gladesregionofsouthFlorida.Canals
are shownby solid lines and roads are
shownby dashedlines.

yeardid more than 1000 pairsattempt
to nest althoughmore than 500 pairs
attemptednestingin 1982, 1984, and
1989. During at least one of these
years, 1989, it is doubtfulthat many
of the birds successfully
producedindependentyoung (pers.obs.).In that
year, there was virtually no surface
water remaining in the freshwaterEv-
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ergladeswhen young were ready to
fledge, severelylimiting the number
of good foraging sites available for
these young birds. Across the three
decades,the mean number of pairs
attempting to nest decreasedsignificantly from 1800 pairs in the 1960s
to 700 pairs in the 1970sto 400 pairs
in the 1980s. This precipitous decline
in nestingcontributedto the listingof
the speciesas endangeredby the federal government in 1984 (Federal
Register28 February 1984). Because
the Wood Stork's foragingecologyis
so tightly linked to water depth and
dryingpatterns,this species'declineis
a key indicator that critical elements
of the Evergladesecosystemhave been
changed.
White Ibises (Eudocimusalbus). Though indicationsare mixed, this specieshas been in
generaldeclinein the Evergladessincethe 1930s.Photograph/DieterB. Melhorn.

White Ibis

During the 1930s,White Ibiseswere
the most numerous nesting wading
birds with 100,000 to 120,000 pairs
nestingduring good years (Origen in
press). It was estimated that 66,000
White Ibis pairshad attempted to nest
in 1931 and 40,000 pairs in 1937 at
the East River colony (Kushlan et al.
1984). In 1940, approximately 48,000
pairsattemptedto nest in a colony on
Broad River. Surveys were not complete during the 1960s but colonies
with combined

totals of over 5000

pairs were found within Everglades
National Park in severalyears(Kushlan et al. 1984). In 1975 and 1976,
approximately 12,000 and 16,000
pairs nested, whereas in 1977 and
1978 fewer than 1000 and 100, respectively,nested (Table 1). Between
the 1960s and the 1970s the location

of the large nestingcoloniesof White
Ibises shifted out of EvergladesNational Park north into the Water Con-

servationAreas. In the late 1980s, few
ibises nested within the Park, and

most were concentrated

ern Water

in the north-

Conservation

Areas. The

maximum nesting effort during the
late 1980s occurred in 1988 when over

10,000 pairs attempted nesting, including over 8500 pairs in loxahatchee National Wildlife Refuge
(Water Conservation Area I; Mark

probably nestedduring good yearsin
the 1930s(Odgen 1978, pers.comm.).
During the 1970sand 1980sbreeding
populations decreased, averaging
slightly more than 2000 pairs during
each period (Table 1). No significant
changein the number of nestingpairs
occurred between these decades.

Maffei pers. comm.). Fewer birds
nested in 1986 (2503 pairs), 1987

(4130), and 1989 (1635). These lim-

Small herons

ited records suggest that the total
number of pairs of White Ibises nest-

Odgen (in press)estimated that up
to 20,000 pairs of small herons
(Snowy Egrets and Tricolored Herons) attempted to nest during good
years in the 1930s. The number of
Snowy Egret pairs nesting from 1975
through 1978, averaged only 3400
with a peak year of 5200 pairs in 1976
(Table 1). By the late 1980s, nesting
attempts had declined 75% from the
1970s levels and averaged only 946

ing in the Evergladeshas decreased
from the 1930s and continued

to de-

cline in the 1970s and 1980s. They
also indicate a northward shift of the

primary nestingsitesout of Everglades
National
Park and into
Conservation Areas.

the

Water

Great Egret
Nestingpopulationsof Great Egrets
also appear to have decreasedfrom
the 1930s levels. Over 7000 pairs

pairsper year between 1986 and 1989
with a peak of 1400 pairs in 1988.
By the mid-1970s an average of

Table 1. The numberof wadingbird pairs nestingin mainlandEvergladesNational Park and the Water ConservationAreas
1970s

Species
White Ibis

GlossyIbis
RoseateSpoonbill
Wood Stork

Great Blue Heron

1980s

1975 •

19762.3

19772.3

19883.•

19893.6

11.924

16,500

620

19782.3
50

1986TM
2503

19873,4
4130

10,592

1635

0
3

50
0

96
0

0
0

0
10

0
4

0
0

0
4

1235

1238

658

0

275

100

220

37

70

60

115

0

250

37

515

81

Great Egret
SnowyEgret

2899
4474

1860
5165

2190
3646

1895
560

1751
1319

2005
537

3069
1423

1851
506

Little Blue Heron
Tricolored Heron

78
2901

355
835

25
2102

139
475

437
1133

723
1383

122
1016

135
651

23,551

26,073

9397

3234

7428

9132

16,479

5378

Total

Data taken from: 1. Kushlan and White 1977; 2. Nesbitt et al. 1982; 3. NAS files;4. Frederickand Collopy 1988; 5. P. Frederick,pers.comm.; 6. J.C. Ogden,
pers. comm.
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systematicsurvey to examine the distribution and number of wadingbirds
of various speciesfeeding in EvergladesNational Park. With the cooperation

of the South Florida

Water

Management District, Florida Game
and Fresh Water Fish Commission,

and National Audubon Society, the
surveys were expanded in 1985 to
cover Big CypressNational Preserve
and the Water Conservation Areas.

The number of birds nestingin the
Evergladesrepresentsonly a fraction
of the maximum

number

counted

during a given dry season.Even during the late springwhen many of the
migrantshad gone, fewerthan half of
the total number counted within the

TricoloredHeron (Egrettatricolor). Photograph/RalphD. Curtin.

only 1600 pairs of Tricolored Herons
nestedeach year with a peak nesting
attempt of 2900 in 1975 (Table 1).
Between 1986 and 1989. nesting attempts decreasedby a third with an
average of slightly more than 1000

pairsof TricoloredHeronsattempting
to nest with a peak nesting of 1400
pairsin 1987.
Summary

In the 1930s,and probablythrough
the 1960s,the centerof nestingwasin
EvergladesNational Park. Following
completion of the water control system during the early 1960s,the center
of nesting for White Ibises, Great
Egretsand possiblyTricoloredHerons
shifted out of mainland Everglades
National

Park

and into the Water

Conservation Areas. By the 1980s,
generally more pairs of these species
were nestingin the Water Conservation Areasthan werenestingin mainland EvergladesNational Park. Since
the 1930s,the numberof pairsnesting
in the Evergladesdecreased50% for
Great Egrets, 70-80% for Snowy
Egrets and Tricolored Herons, and
90%

for

White

Ibises

and

Wood

Storks(Odgen in press).
Numbers of foraging birds

Clearly,nestingpopulationsof wading birds in the Evergladeshave decreasedover the past 50 years. The
system,however, remains an impor-

tant feedingarea for many nonbreeding birds.In 1984,Martin Flemingof
EvergladesNational Park initiated a
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area appeared to be attending nests.
During May, the total number of birds
foraging in the Evergladesranged
from 40,000 to 70,000 (Fleming in
press; Hoffman et al. 1989). Only
15,000 to 30,000 of these birds were

nesting(Table 1). The remainderwere
either young who had not reached
reproductive age or adults who did
not attempt to nest during that year.
Our telemetry work confirmsthat not
all adult small heronsattempt to nest
each year (unpubl. data).
The number of wadingbirds foraging within the Everglades
and Big Cypress fluctuatessubstantiallyduring
the year. During the dry season,combined populationsof all wading birds
rangedfrom a low of 60,000 to a peak
of 190,000 to 210,000 birds between
January and March (Fleming et al., in
press).During peak months, approximately two-thirds of the birds were in
the Water ConservationAreas (Hoffman et al. 1989, unpubl. data). The
White Ibis wasthe mostcommon species and made up one-half to twothirds of the total and accounted for
most of the seasonal variation in numbers.

White Ibis use of the Everglades
illustratesthe importanceof this area
as a stagingground for migrantspreparing to fly north (Hoffman et al.
1989). In the Water Conservation

Areas,numbersduring the dry season
(Decemberto beginningof June)vary
by as much as a factor of 8, building
to a peak of 75,000 to 90,000 birds
between January and March. These
populationsare 5 to 20 times larger
than the numbersthat currentlynest.
During normal rainfall or wet years,
three-quartersof the ibisesleave by
the beginningof April but in dry years

Mixed foragingfiockof wadersin the Florida Everglades Included are Great and
Snowy egrets,plus adult and immature
WhiteIbis. Photograph/Wayne
Hoffman.

largenumbersremain throughApril.
The ibisesmovinginto the Everglades
during January through March come

from outsidethe Everglades-Big
Cypresssystem, from either elsewherein
Florida or from farther south. These

ibisesmovinginto the Everglades(especially the Water Conservation
Areas) appearto be usingthe area as
feedinggroundsto preparefor flights

farthernorth. If conditionsimproved
they might possiblystay and breed
within the Evergladesas appearedto
have happened in 1988 when the
numberof White Ibis pairsnestingin
South Carolina decreasedby about
10,000 pairsfrom previousyears'levels (K. Bildsteinpers.comm.). Some
ibises that nested in Loxahatchee Na-

tional Wildlife Refugein 1988, may
havebeenbirdsthat might haveflown
north to South Carolina had conditions not been so favorable in the

Evergladesthat year.
Great Blue Herons (Ardea hero-

dias) and Great Egretshave shown
much smaller fluctuations

in num-

bers. Within the conservationareas,
numbersrangedduringthe dry season
from 2000 to 3000

for Great

Blue

Herons and 10,000 to 20,000 for

Great Egrets. Major shifts outside
these ranges occurred when the system was either extremely dry or
deeply flooded.Populationestimates
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Probable

cause for the decline

birdsabandontheir nestspresumably
becausethey no longer have enough

Following the protection provided
by National Audubon Society war-

1930s and little hunting or physical
harassment

either rainfall or man induced, that

dens and the cessation of the plume
trade after 1910, the number of wading birds in the Everglades quickly
grewto the levelsof the 1930s.Colony
sites have been protected since the
of the birds have been

reported. Thus, loss of colony sites

reversethe pattern of drying appar-

and direct human interference are not

ently cause large scale failures (Frederick and Collopy 1989; unpubl.
data).
With the completion of the water

likely causesfor the decline. Changes
in the quantity, distribution, timing,
and flow of water have affected food-

prey populations in the marshesand
the mechanismthat makestheseprey
available to the birds.

Wading birds require relatively
shallow water to forage efficiently.
The small herons wade and forage
best in water that is less than

15 cm

must have come from the more pro-

deep (Custer and Osborn 1978, Jenni
1969, Kushlan 1976b, Powell 1987).
White Ibisescan wade in water up to
17 cm deep but their foraging efficiency goesdown when the water becomes deeper than 10 cm because
they must submerge their heads
(Kushlan 1976b, Powell 1987). Great
Egretsand Great Blue Herons (39 cm)
can foragein deeperwater (25 cm and
39 cm, respectively: Powell 1987).
Wood Storks, although relatively
long-legged,require shallowwater and
concentratedprey to forageefficiently
(Kushlan et al. 1975). They usea tactile techniqueand if preyare dispersed
they have difficulty obtaining sufficient quantities.
Breeding wading birds are tied to
their colony for a substantial period
of time while they incubatetheir eggs
and care for their young. The nesting
cycleof Snowy Egrets,Tricolored and
Little Blue heronsis 90 days (unpubl.
data). The larger wading birds have
longer cycles. During the nesting
cycle, the birds are limited in their
choice of foraging locations by the
constraints of time spent in the colony, flight time to foraginggrounds
and time neededto catchenoughprey
for themselvesand for their young.

ductive

Our

for Great Egretsreacheda peak during
Februaryor March of eachyear(Hoffman et al. 1989; Fleming eta!., in
press)beforedecreasingsubstantially
by April. This apparent exodus in
March suggeststhat some birds are
moving out of the systemat that time,
possiblymigrating north to breed.
The Evergladesare also an important nurseryground for young of the
endangeredWood Stork. The Water
ConservationAreas are a critieal portion of the remaining stork habitat.
Of the estimated 14,000 to 20,000

storksleft in North Ameriea (north of
Mexico), 1200-2000 use the Water
ConservationAreasin wet years(Bancroft, Hoffman, Sawicki in prep). In
dry years,when other foraginghabitat
is lessavailable, 40-57% of the population uses these marshes. Consider-

ing the entire Everglades,from 1520% (3000 birds) of the North Ameriean population usesthe area during
wet winters and from 50-70%

uses it

duringdry years(10,000 birds;Fleming eta!., in press).A high proportion
of these birds were immature, and
northern

colonies in central

and north Florida, Georgia,and South
Carolina. Althoughthe Evergladesno
longer hosts most of the Wood Stork
coloniesin North Ameriea (Odgen et
al. 1987), it clearly remains critical
feedinghabitat for the North American population.
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time to capture food for themselves

and their young. For a high proportion of the birds in a colony to successfullyproduce young, there must
be a continuous pattern of drying
through the Evergladesthat resultsin
a successionof pools with high concentrations of prey. Water events,

work

shows

that

Great

and

Snowy egretsand Tricolored Herons
regularly fly 10 to 20 km to forage.
They successfullyraise young when
foragingconditionswithin thesedistancesare favorable. However, following water level reversalswhen foraging
conditions deteriorate, numerous

control systemin the Evergladesduring the 1960s.many wading birds began nesting later in the annual cycle.
Some of the best evidence for this is

provided by Wood Storks(Karl 1964;
Odgen in press).Wood Storks in EvergladesNational Park begannesting
during November or December during the 1960s.During the late 1970s
and 1980s they generally did not initiate nestinguntil Februaryor March.
By starting late they had little chance
of fledgingyoung before the summer
rains caused water levels to rise in the

marshes.Young that did fledgehad to
learn to forage under conditions of
rising water and dispersed prey.
Snowy Egrets,Great Egrets,and Tricolored

Herons

also have

shown

a

delay in the timing of nestingmaking
it difficult for them to complete the
nesting cycle before foraging conditions deteriorate

with

the

onset of

summer rains (Odgen 1978).
The major water control structures
in the Water Conservation

Areas were

completedduring the 1960s(Light et
al. 1989). In 1962, the gatesunder the
Tamiami Trail (U.S. Hwy. 4 l) were
closed,stoppingall water flow out of
the Water

Conservation

Areas

and

into Everglades National Park. Becauseof the outcry resultingfrom the
drought and fires in the park which
followed, these gates were reopened
and a minimum

water release sched-

ule was put in place that was to mimic
natural conditions. This plan, however, allowed for extra releases of
water for flood control or water man-

agement reasons. These unnatural
pulsesof water causeda rise in water
levels and presumably abandonment

of nestingattemptsby birds. The system of eanals,levees,pumpsand gates
has apparently causeda shift in the
pattern of drying in the Everglades
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Conservation
Areas and the L67e
canal and levee. The L67e canal runs

consensuswas that the quantity, timing, distribution and flow of water
throughthe Evergladesand especially
into EvergladesNational Park wasnot
correctfor maintaininga healthyecosystemand a healthywadingbird population. Everglades National Park
called for improvementsin the timing
and quantity of flows into the Park

south from the Tamiami Trail along
the easternborder of EvergladesNa-

(Light et al. 1989). It requestedthat
Northeast Shark Sloughbe reflooded

tional

and that the L67e canal and levee be

(Kushlan 1987). The northern endsof
the Water Conservation
Areas are
now overdrained and water accumu-

latesunnaturally in the southernends.
Northeast Shark Slough (East Everglades)wascut off from normal water
flow by the constructionof the Water

Park and cuts off water flow

from NortheastShark Sloughinto the
Park (Fig. 4). The final drying pool in
the systemhasbeen shiftednorth out
of the EvergladesNational Park and
into

Water

Conservation

Area

removed so that sheet flow could be
reestablished
between
Northeast

Shark Slough and Everglades Na-

3A.

This is particularly apparent during
drought years.

stored,an 8 squaremile area of agriculture

and

human

residences that

have spilledinto the Slough will have
to be provided with flood protection.
A major political lobbying effort will
be needed to push the final General
Design Memorandum through Congressand to find the funding for the
changesrecommended. Congressrecently passed a bill that would add
Northeast Shark Slough-East Everglades Area to Everglades National
Park, but has not yet appropriated
funding. This addition is critical for
the restorationof the Evergladesbecauseit would improve the protection
and managementof this area.
An integrafiveapproach
Restoration and maintenance

An additional

threat

Water quality has alsodecreasedin
parts of the Everglades.Phosphorus
has been identified as a key nutrient
enteringthe Evergladesfrom adjacent
agricultural areas (Davis 1989). The
natural Everglades was a nutrientpoor ecosystemand the addition of
phosphornscausesrapid changesin
periphyton communities and a shift
from a sawgrass
community to cattails
(Typha domingensis). These two

Yellow-crownedNight-Heron (Nyctanassa
violaceaJshowingnuptial plumes. Photograph/L. Page Brown.

shifts cause a decrease in the wildlife

tional Park. The South Florida Water

value of the system. Becauseof increased phosphorns loading, some
areas in the northern parts of the

Management District developed a
rain-drivenmodel for determiningreleasesof water through the structures
along the Tamiami Trail (MacVicar
1984). This plan called for releasesto
be determinedby the amount of water
currently in ConservationAreas 3A

Water Conservation Areas have extensive cattail stands and little or no

wading bird use (pers. obs.).

Heavy metal and pesticideinflux
from adjacent areas is also of major
concern. Recently the Florida Game
and Fresh Water

Fish Commission

closed the alligator harvest in the
Water

Conservation

Areas and rec-

ommended that people not eat fish
caught in the Evergladesbecauseof
high concentrations of mercury in
their tissues.Mercury is accumulated
in highertrophic levelsand its prevalence in the systemmight causeproblems for top predatorssuchas wading
birds and eagles.The source of the
mercury is not known but recentlyit
hasbeen found throughoutthe Water
Conservation Areas and Everglades
National

Park.

and 3B and the amount

By the beginningof the 1980s, the
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of rain that

had fallen over the previous two
weeks.The Army Corpsof Engineers
is currentlyworkingon a General De-

sign Memorandum which calls for
structural changesin the water man-

agementsystemto restoresheetflow
to Northeast Shark Sloughand Everglades National Park. The General
Design Memorandum calls for additional structures between Water Con-

servationAreas 3A and 3B to improve
flow into 3B and new structures under

the Tamiami Trail to improve flow
from 3B into NortheastShark Slough.
The L67e canalis projectedto be filled
or at least the levees broken

allow
Possible solution

of the

Evergladeswill require the effective
integration of numerous projectsand
proposedchangesby variousagencies.
The South Florida Water Management District is attempting this feat
throughthe developmentof a SWIM
(Surface Water Improvement and
Management) plan for the Everglades
(SWIM 1989). This plan calls for the

so as to

sheet flow to continue

from

enhancement of the natural resources
of the Water Conservation Areas and

EvergladesNational Park throughimprovementsin the managementof the
hydroperiodof the system,waterquality, and control of exotic plants. The
adoption of this plan, and the success-

ful funding of its components,will
provide an important mechanism for
restoringthe Evergladesand, if successful,improvingconditionsfor wading birds in the system.Considerable
private and public effort will be required to insure that an environmentally soundplan is adopted;the final
version will reflect the political
strengthsof the agriculturalbusiness,
developers,and environmentalists.
If, in fact, a plan is implemented
that improvesconditionsin the Everglades,the statusof wadingbirdsusing
the system will be one of the first
indicatorsof success,
asthey wereone
of the first indicators of deterioration.

Continued monitoringof thesepopulations over the next decade should
indicate how effective our efforts have
been.
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